Construction Industry Recruitment Centre

Labour Department

Organise recruitment days for construction employers to conduct on-the-spot interviews with job seekers.

Touch-screen “Job Easy” terminals displaying vacancies by job categories of the construction industry.

Dedicated Job Search and Recruitment Platform

Employment Resource Corner provides information on the industry and facilitates job seekers to grasp job search skills.

Computers, telephones and fax machines are available for job seekers to browse the “Interactive Employment Service” website, prepare cover letters and resumes, or contact employers.
1/F, CIC Kowloon Bay Training Centre, 44 Tai Yip Street, Kowloon Bay (Kowloon Bay MTR station, Exit A, near Telford Plaza Phase 2)

3428 3303

www.jobs.gov.hk

Bus Routes:

Minibus Routes:
1, 51M, 68, 86, 102, 102B